Craf-Tex Round Coaster Craft Pack

da: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-100338

Create Your Own Coasters! This double-sided fusible material is easy to turn into coasters: just add your favorite fabric to both sides, apply a press cloth and press the entire piece with an iron. Sew bias or simple trim on the edge to finish.

100% polyester.

This package contains six 4 inch circle fusible pieces.

Machine washable.

Made in USA.

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Craf-Tex Square and Round Coaster Craft Pack

da: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-100340

Create Your Own Coasters! This double-sided fusible material is easy to turn into coasters: just add your favorite fabric to both sides, apply a press cloth and press the entire piece with an iron. Sew bias or simple trim on the edge to finish.

100% polyester.

This package contains six 4x4 inch square fusible pieces and six 4 inch circle fusible pieces.

Machine washable.

Made in USA.

Price: € 17.36 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Interfacing 300
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-300B-WHT

Ideal for all your quilting and creative sewing works, this interfacing is in 100% woven cotton and is suitable for all types of light and medium weight fabrics.

100% Cotton Woven Fusible Interfacing White

Price: € 9.14 (incl. VAT)
**Bigelow Wool Batting 229x239cm.**

*da: Bosal*

Modello: STOBOSAL-803

A cut of 229cm X 239cm made of 100% fine wool from New Zealand and crafted entirely in Maine (USA). Perfect for both hand and machine quilting, it’s ideal for the warmest quilts but also for all those works that need a unique and luxurious touch.

Super Washed to eliminate shrinkage.

Quilt up to 8in apart

Cut of 90in X 94in

**Price: € 51.74** (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Bigelow Wool Batting 274x239cm.

Modello: STOBOSAL-804

A cut of 274cm x 239cm made of 100% fine wool from New Zealand and crafted entirely in Maine (USA). Perfect for both hand and machine quilting, it's ideal for the warmest quilts but also for all those works that need a unique and luxurious touch. Super Washed to eliminate shrinkage. Quilt up to 8in apart. Cut of 108in x 94in

Price: € 60.69 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Bigelow Wool Batting 183x239cm.

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-802

A cut of 183cm X 239cm made of 100% fine wool from New Zealand and crafted entirely in Maine (USA). Perfect for both hand and machine quilting, it's ideal for the warmest quilts but also for all those works that need a unique and luxurious touch.

Super Washed to eliminate shrinkage.
Quilt up to 8in apart
Cut of 72in X 94in

Price: € 46.15 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Bigelow Wool Batting 114x152cm.
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-801

A cut of 114cm X 152cm made of 100% fine wool from New Zealand and crafted entirely in Maine (USA). Perfect for both hand and machine quilting, it's ideal for the warmest quilts but also for all those works that need a unique and luxurious touch.

Super Washed to eliminate shrinkage.
Quilt up to 8in apart
Cut of 45in X 60in

Price: € 30.71 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Katahdin Premium 222 Batting
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-222K

All the convenience of a 90in X 96in cut in a polyester fibre that feels soft and luxurious to the touch. This is what makes this 4,5oz midweight batting perfect for the making of the warmest quilts. Ideal for both hand and machine quilting. No resins, glues or binders.

Price: € 41.40 (incl. VAT)
Katahdin Premium 223 Batting

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-223K

All the convenience of a 108in X 90in cut in a polyester fibre that feels soft and luxurious to the touch. This is what makes this 4.5oz midweight batting perfect for the making of the warmest quilts. Ideal for both hand and machine quilting. No resins, glues or binders.

Price: € 45.44 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

**Fusible Hexagons 12ct**
da: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-437-12

Practical and ready-to-use pre-cut hexagons, made of a specific stiff material, fusible on both sides. Package of 12 pieces.

**Price: € 20.95** (incl. VAT)
Katahdin Premium Cotton Batting 399 - White

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-399K

4oz triple-carded and needle-punched cotton batting. Perfect for hand and machine quilting, it is extremely stable and is a 100% natural product, with no scrims or resins. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required. Height: 90in

Price: € 15.89 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

**Stick-Stitch-N-Rinse 471-8**
d: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-471-8

A water soluble embroidery, non-woven stabilizer, with tacky back, to stitch any design even on plush and heavy-weight fabrics and prevent stitches from being buried into them. Simply stitch and then rinse this stabilizer away: the easiest way! Made of 100% PVA. 10-sheet (11x8-1/2 inch) pack.

**Price: € 19.96** (incl. VAT)
Interfacing 301

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-301-BLK

Idéal pour travaux de quilting et couture créative qui nécessitent d'une bonne tenue. En 100% coton de couleur noir, donc parfait pour tous tissus aux nuances foncées.

Price: € 9.14 (incl. VAT)
Acadia Premium 386 Batting - 183X228 cm.
d: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-386K

Batting in a 183 cm X 228 cm cut, made of 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Midweight (4oz), perfect for spring or autumn quilts. Triple-carded and needle-punched, it is extremely stable. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required.

Pre-Cut of 72in X 90in

Price: € 45.44 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

**Acadia Premium 384 Batting - 305x305 cm.**
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-384K

Batting in a 305 cm X 305 cm cut, made of 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Midweight (4oz), perfect for spring or autumn quilts. Triple-carded and needle-punched, it is extremely stable. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required.

Pre-Cut of 120in X 120in

**Price: € 59.76** (incl. VAT)


Acadia Premium 385B Batting - 114x152 cm.
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-385B-WHT

Batting in a 114 cm X 152 cm cut, made of 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Midweight (4oz), perfect for spring or autumn quilts. Triple-carded and needle-punched, it is extremely stable. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required.

Price: € 22.84 (incl. VAT)
Acadia Premium 388 Batting - 275x240 cm.
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-388B-WHT

Batting in a 275 cm X 240 cm cut, made of 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Midweight (4oz), perfect for spring or autumn quilts. Triple-carded and needle-punched, it is extremely stable. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required.
Cut of 108in X 94in

Price: € 49.84 (incl. VAT)
Katahdin Premium Cotton Batting 394 - White

Modello: STOBOSAL-394K

3oz triple-carded and needle-punched cotton batting. Perfect for hand quilting, it is extremely stable and is a 100% natural product, with no scrims or resins. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required.

Height: 96in

Price: € 14.20 (incl. VAT)
Katahdin Premium Cotton Batting 390K-25

Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-390K-25

3oz triple-carded and needle-punched cotton batting. Perfect for hand quilting, it is extremely stable and is a 100% natural product, with no scrims or resins. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required.

25 Yards Roll (about 23 mt. x 4 cm.)

Price: € 14.67 (incl. VAT)
Majestic Premium 80/20 Batting - 183X305 cm.

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-999-72-120

A flat, low-loft batting, soft and light, that's the result of a careful mix of pure cotton fibers (80%) and modern polyester (20%), perfect for machine quilting and machine washable. Recommended quilting distance: up to 8-inch. Size 72"X120" (183 cm. x 305 cm.) Made in USA

Price: € 27.46 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

**Majestic Premium 80/20 Batting - 114X152 cm.**
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-999-45-60

A flat, low-loft batting, soft and light, that's the result of a careful mix of pure cotton fibers (80%) and modern polyester (20%), perfect for machine quilting and machine washable. Recommended quilting distance: up to 8-inch. Size 72"X120" (114 cm. x 152 cm.) Made in USA

Price: € 14.85 (incl. VAT)
**Katahdin Premium 230 Batting**

*da: Bosal*

Modello: STOBOSAL-230K

All the convenience of a 305 cm X 305 cm cut in a 4oz triple-carded and needle-punched cotton batting. Perfect for hand and machine quilting, it is extremely stable and is a 100% natural product, with no scrim or resins. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required. Cut of 120in X 120in. No resins, glues or binders.

**Price: € 53.24** (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Majestic Premium 80/20 Batting - 305X305 cm.
da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-999-120-120

A flat, low-loft batting, soft and light, that's the result of a careful mix of pure cotton fibers (80%) and modern polyester (20%), perfect for machine quilting and machine washable. Recommended quilting distance: up to 8-inch. Size 120"X120" (305 cm. x 305 cm.) Made in USA

Price: € 42.39 (incl. VAT)
Katahdin Premium Cotton Batting 224 - White

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-224K

A polyester fibre that feels soft and luxurious to the touch is what makes this 4.5oz midweight batting perfect for the making of the warmest quilts. Ideal for both hand and machine quilting. No resins, glues or binders.

Height: 94in (about 239 cm.)

Price: € 13.71 (incl. VAT)
Katahdin Premium Cotton Batting 230 - White

da: Bosal

Modello: STOBOSAL-230K-15

4oz triple-carded and needle-punched cotton batting. Perfect for hand and machine quilting, it is extremely stable and is a 100% natural product, with no scrims or resins. Stitch up to 8in apart. No pre-shrinking required. Height: 120in (about 305 cm.)

Price: € 19.46 (incl. VAT)
Heat Moldable Stabilizer
da: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-490

Stiff, non woven, sew-in stabilizer. Perfect for the making of hats, costumes, bags and much more! Softens in 15/20 seconds with iron on lowest setting, hair dryer or heat gun. 20in X 36in.

Price: € 17.46 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Heat Moldable and Fusible Stabilizer 491

da: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-491

Stiff, double-sided fusible stabilizer, made of heat-moldable foam. The perfect solution for the making of boxes, costumes and more! Moldable in just a few seconds (15-20 max) with the help of an iron or hair dryer. Misure: 20in X 30in

Price: € 28.48 (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Plus Heat-Moldable and Fusible Stabilizer 491-1
da: Bosal

Modello: ACCBOSAL-491-1

Super stiff, double-sided fusible, made of heat-moldable foam. The perfect solution for the making of boxes, vases, costumes and more!
9in X 12in

Price: € 12.93 (incl. VAT)